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HOUSE POURING
Red Wine       White Wine
Grenache     115  Chardonnay     115
Shiraz      115  Riesling      115
Cabernet merlot     115  Sauvignon Blanc     115

  SPAIN
RED WINE   

Marqués de Riscal Próximo Rioja    I    Tempranillo               950
Flat aromas of raisin and prune are dense but lack intensity.
Matching the nose, this warm-vintage wine feels thick and
a touch soupy. Plum, raisin, and cassis flavors finish with hints
of spice and cooked cherry and berry fruits.

WHITE WINE   

Bach Extrísimo    I    Semi Dulce                 850
Citrus fruit, sweety finish, tasty, dried herbs

  ITALY   

RED WINE   

Stilio Primitivo Di Manduria DOC    I    Primitivo               1.250
Thick, dense wine is driven by very intense tones of bacon fat,
cedar, and toasted spice tones. There's rich fruit beneath it all,
but the oak tones dominate from start to finish.

Frescobaldi Castiglioni Chianti    I    Sangiovese Merlot             1.650
A blend of Sangiovese and 10% Merlot, this has pretty aromas
of woodland berry, blue flower, and baking spice. Fresh and savory,
the easygoing palate delivers juicy black cherry, cocoa, and
star anise framed in supple tannins.

WHITE WINE   

Attems    I    Pinot Grigio                   1.550
Aromas of yellow peach and tropical fruit emerge from the glass.
The straightforward palate o�ers Golden Delicious apple and
nectarine with a tangy refreshing finish.

Villa Mottura Fiano Salento IGT    I    Fiano                850
It is hand-picked, with a soft pressing of the grapes and
controlled-temperature fermentation.

 SOUTH AFRICA  

RED WINE   

Obikwa    I    Natural Sweet Red                  685
Sweetened wine with lively berries aromas.
Plenty of acidities to match its sweetness. Fruity.

Nederburg Manor House    I    Shiraz                 1.050
Dense ripe black fruit, vanilla nuances and sweet wood
spice with a firm structure, velvety tannins, and a long finish.

Stonecross Range    I    Merlot Pinotage                 950
Dark red color. Red cherries, strawberries, prunes,
plums, and a hint of mint add to the complexity. 

WHITE WINE   

Obikwa    I    Sauvignon Blanc                  685
Dry & medium-bodied. Ripe gooseberry and crisp,
green apple flavors on the palate, backed by tropical fruits,
zippy acidity, and a hint of grassiness that lingers long
on the aftertaste - unoaked

Stonecross Range    I    Chenin Blanc                950
Light lemon yellow color. A combination of granny smith apple,
quince, melon, pineapple and nectarine aromas intrigue the nose.

  ARGENTINA    

RED WINE
Argento Mendoza    I    Shiraz                 865
Vibrant, vivid crimson, and quite elegant on the nose,
with intense cherry fruit and a floral edge,
and a background of creamy oak.

Dominio Del Plata Crios Mendoza    I    Cabernet Sauvignon   1.100
Fresh and easy with currants and hints of mint and spearmint.
Medium body. Fine tannins. Delicate.

WHITE WINE
 

Argento Mendoza    I    Chardonnay                 865
A white with a touch of oak that melds with the fruit in a simple,
ripe chardonnay to drink with smoked salmon.

  CALIFORNIA
RED WINE
 
Beringer Founders Estate    I    Cabernet Sauvignon               1.250
This wine is light for a Cabernet and shows lots of fresh,
almost-sweet fruit flavors from strawberry to maraschino cherry.
Medium body and a lack of noticeable tannins keep
the texture soft and easy.

Decoy Sonoma County    I    Pinot Noir                2.100
Citrus-driven in style, laced with strawberry, pomegranate,
and grapefruit tones

Decoy Sonoma County    I    Merlot                 2.100
Leather, earth, clove and toasted oak accent a core
of black cherry, cranberry, and plum, with a lasting
note of chocolate on the finish.

Ridge Lytton Springs    I    Zinfandel Petit
Verdot Syrah Carignane                  3.250
A diverse array of wines are made by this producer including
those from grapes rare rose blend

WHITE WINE
 
BV California    I    Chardonnay                 1.250
Full-bodied fruit and spice, often with the ability to age. 

 NEW ZEALAND  

RED WINE
Te Mata Estate    I    Syrah                  1.450
Ruby red Syrah sings with vibrant plum and berry fruit,
cracked black pepper, graphite, dried florals, and chocolate mint.
 

WHITE WINE
   

Wild Rock Marlborough    I    Sauvignon Blanc               1.150
Lovely perfume with tropical fruit intensity and a fine,
delicate floral note, not too much herbaceousness,
but a little gooseberry hint. Very sweet, fine fruit on the palate,
with a wonderful blend of sweetness and punchy, verdant,
lime-slicked acidity.
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  AUSTRALIA  

RED WINE   

Lindeman's Bin 45    I    Cabernet Sauvignon               850
A medium to full-bodied Cabernet Sauvignon. Tasting Notes.
Classic dark berry and cassis characters with hints
of chocolate and mint.

Lindeman's Bin 99 Elegant    I    Pinot Noir               850
Bright and vibrant cherry red with aromas of sweet raspberry,
dark cherry, and bramble.

Two Island    I    Grenache                   575
A super fresh and juicy red wine, with a light-body and
mellow tannins, perfect for casual enjoyment with friends,
and ready to enjoy without further cellar ageing.

Two Island    I    Cabernet Merlot                575
A Cassis & ripe plum aromas wine with a touch of varietal leafiness.

Two Island    I    Shiraz                   575
A wine with varietal aroma of spicy cherry & black pepper
enhanced by the mocha and vanillin aromas.

WHITE WINE   

De Bortoli Sacred Hill    I    Semillon Chardonnay               750
Fresh zesty wine is balanced by a creamy mid palate whilst
exhibiting upfront citrus lemon, stone and tropical fruit flavors,
finishing with subtle oak. Restrained aromatics, fresh stone
fruit bouquet, balanced acidity, and a creamy oak finish.

Penfolds Rawson's Retreat    I    Semillon Sauvignon Blanc     850
Tropical fruits of passionfruit pulp, pineapples, and fresh
gooseberries with nuances of freshly cut grass.

Two Island    I    Riesling                  575
An aromatic white wine with a pure and crisp palate
and characters of white peaches with intense crisp finish.

Two Island    I    Sauvignon Blanc                 575
A wine with highly intense and typically cool-climate
varietal aromas of gooseberry, freshly cut grass,
lantana and green apple.

Two Island    I    Chardonnay                 575
A wine with a notes of distinctive varietal aromas of fig
and melon, with a subtle hint of oak complexity

  CHILE   
RED WINE   

Undurraga Valle Central    I    Cabernet Sauvignon              685
Beautiful bright ruby red and of medium intensity, it reminds
the nose of blackberry, dark cherry, and some hints of tomato
leave softened by hints of rosemary.

Cono Sur Reserva Especial Valle De Colchagua    I    Syrah       1.150
This is a delicate wine with notes of red fruits and spices,
as well as floral touches that are especially present on the nose.
The very soft and friendly tannins and the sensation
of juiciness will make you think of burgers.

Cono Sur Reserva Especial Valle De Colchagua    I              685
Cabernet Sauvignon
Bright and intensely red Cabernet Sauvignon whose color
speaks of its fresh and fruity aromas with hints
of black plums and ripe berries.

Montes Alpha    I    Merlot                 1.650
Complex nose o�ers tropical fruit aromas such as pineapple,
banana, and ripe mango, while pleasing notes of peaches and
pears round out the fruity profile.

Montes Purple Angel    I    Carmenere Petit Verdot              5.350
The nose presents its habitual elegance with outstanding
ripe red and black berries over a backdrop of sweet spices.

WHITE WINE   

Montes Alpha    I    Chardonnay                 1.650
Complex nose o�ers tropical fruit aromas such as pineapple,
banana, and ripe mango, while pleasing notes of peaches
and pears round out the fruity profile.

Undurraga Velle Central    I    Chardonnay                  685
Pale lemon in color with aromas of citrus, butter, and lite
stone fruit. Dry, medium acidity, medium alcohol, light body
with flavors of pear, green apple, stone fruit, butter,
and lite minerals. Medium finish.

Ventisquero Reserva    I    Sauvignon Blanc                850
Apple and punchy citrus aromas share space on the nose,
while this feels round and solid. Briny flavors of green melon
and passion fruit lose intensity in fast order on a finish that
shouts green and herbal.

  FRANCE  

RED WINE   

Calvet Conversation Bordeaux    I                 985
Merlot Cabernet Sauvignon
Ripe, spicy, and made to mature quickly, this open wine
is full of black fruits and generous tannins.

Calvet Grande Reserve Bordeaux Superieur    I                1.250
Cabernet Sauvignon Cabernet Franc Merlot
The aromas are powerful and complex, with scents of
red fruits and spices. The palate is pleasant and structured,
with flavors of cherry and vanilla. The finish is long and pleasant.

Famille Perrin Réserve Côtes-du-Rhône    I                1.450
Grenache Mourvèdre Syrah
A smooth hint of black currant nose. Very thick and slow,
evenly-spaced legs. Bright red cherry punch. Bold, warm,
and spicy acidity fills the mouth and coats the throat.
Silky and medium-bodied.

Mouton Cadet Reserve Medoc    I                 1.485
Merlot Cabernet Sauvignon Petit Verdot
Raspberry, cassis, fresh mint. It tastes of cranberry, raspberry,
cloves, and candy. Acidity is a bit high, silky, and bit heavy tannin.

Mouton Cadet Réserve Saint-Émilion    I                1.750
Merlot Cabernet Franc Cabernet Sauvignon
From a round and fruity attack on black fruit and
spice flavors, the wine develops a dense and
fruit-filled mid-palate, building to a long finish
on well-integrated tannins.

WHITE WINE   

Louis Jadot Bourgogne    I    Chardonnay                 1.550
Bright, fresh citrus fruits with slight notes of apricot
and pineapple, this is a very balanced wine with fresh
acidity and stony minerality.

 INDONESIA   

RED WINE   

Cape Discovery    I    Cabernet Merlot                  625
Lightly perfumed, dark berries, sweet cherries, Blue plums, cloves,
blueberries, herbs, delicate. Round, easy, dried spices,
fresh, decent length.

Cape Discovery    I    Shiraz                  625
Deep purple, with aromas of smokey oak and charred fruits,
with hints of violets and spice pepper notes, followed by
soft approachable tannins and a mouth-filling palate.

Sababay    I    Ludisia                  650
Full body, high acidity, medium tannins, high alcohol,
and medium- finish with ripe cherries, dark chocolate,
light cinnamon, and vanilla.

Sababay    I    Reserve Red                  650
A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Alphonse Lavallée.
An interesting red. Red fruit and dark cherry with a slight
sweetness on the palate. Some earthy dark forest quality.
Interesting tannins on the finish.

Sababay    I    Black Velvet                  625
Brilliant dark ruby red tones with a bouquet of ripe
berry fruits, plums, toasted oak and, a hint of nutmeg.

Sababay    I    Mascetti Port Style                 1.050
Port Style wine made from Shiraz and Alphonse
Lavallee grapes with a medium texture balancing sweet and spicy
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Sababay    I    Pink Blossom                  625
Medium Bodied wine with exotic fruit character and refreshingly
crisp finish. An aromatic rose style which that will suit any menu
and is a great choice as an aperitif. Designed to be enjoyed
young and at its best when served chilled.

Mouton Cadet Le Rose Bordeaux    I    Rose                 1.250
A wine seducing by its fruitiness, its density, and its freshness.
A lively finish enhances the expression of the fruit. 

          

Medici Ermete Villa Del Vento Grasparossa    I
Dolce Lambrusco                   950
The taste is round, harmonious, and fruity with a pleasant sweet tip.

Sababay    I    Lambrusco                  685
A ruby red sparkling wine with aromas that include strawberry
candies, cherry, and blackberry.

          

Lanson Black Label    I    Brut                  3.500
A fresh, balanced palate with green apples, pie crust, and pears.
Medium body, fine bubbles, and a crisp, dry finish.
Nice center palate.

Guilhem Moulin De Gassac Rose    I                 900
Syrah Carignan Grenache
Pleasant, intense with hints of strawberries. round, generous,
aromas of crushed red fruits. Gourmet finish thanks to
a nice freshness.

Sababay    I    Ascaro                  685
Prosecco-style wine with a blend of tropical fruity flavors,
yellow apples, and spices and made from Pinot Grigio and
Muscat Saint Vallier.

Pol Roger    I    Extra Cuvee De Reserve Brut                3.650
Medium golden yellow with silver reflections and a lively mousse.
On the nose, there are delicately nutty nuances of ripe
yellow pear and a touch of blossom honey.
Full-bodied on the palate, with white apple, lively acidity,
a subtle sweetness, and honeydew melon on the finish.

SPARKLING

CHAMPAGNE

ROSE WINE

WHITE WINE   

Sababay    I    Mistelle Vin De Liqueur                 950
Delicately sweet and aromatic with honey and
white flower aromas, mistelle is infused with french and
American oak chips to enhance its flavor with vanilla undertones.

Cape Discovery    I    Sauvignon Blanc                 625
Very fruity on the nose with tropical flavors including
hints of pineapple and lychee.

     PORTUGAL   

RED WINE   

Porto Cruz Special Reserve Port    I    Port Wine               2.150
Flavors and aromas of hazelnuts, fig, dried plums, vanilla,
and caramel.

Dow's Fine Tawny Port    I    Port Wine                 1.550
It has bright citrus, caramel and almond flavors and a drier finish.


